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ABSTRACT. The transition from a dry, sub-freezing snow cover to isotherm a l snow 
freely conducting water was obse ryed near timbe rline in the Sien a Nevada, Ca liforni a, 
U.S.A. Although th ere we re fe w m aj or strati g r a phic bound a ri es in the sno w packs 
obsen 'ed, minor tex tural di scontinuiti es were sufficient to bo th ro ute water la te r a ll y 
downslope a nd la ter create ice layers a t these stra ta . During the fi rst few days of snowmelt, 
downslope m ovem ent of water pa rallel to the stra ta all owed wa te r to bypass lower layers 
of the snow cove r on slopes a nd converge in mic rotopographic de prcss ions on leve l ter
ra in, creating isola ted drains throug h the snowpac k. In additi on to these drains, fl ow lin
gers associa ted with holes in the ice sheets delivered water to the base o f the snow severa l 
days prior to the thorough wetting o f the snow pac k. Formati on of a se ri es of ice lenses just 
below the snow surface eve ry nig ht released much more latent hea t tha n did ice-layer de
velopment within the bulk of the snowpack or a t its base. 

INTRODUCTION 

In most seasona ll y snow-cove red a reas, a transitio n occurs 
between a winter accumul ati o n season and a sp ring melt 
season. During thi s tra nsition peri od, the cha rac ter o f snow 
cover cha nges a nd susta ined snowmelt runoff begins. In
creased energy input to the snow surface and consequent 
al'a il ability o f m elt water initia te these changes. A s liquid 
I·vater enters the snowpack, processes collectively known as 
ripening, aging or melt metamorjJ/ZislII ensuc (e.g. Colbeck , 1977). 
These processes inel ude grain growth and rounding, ice
layer form ati on, wa rming of the snow to the melting tem
perature, densificati on, capill a ry re tention of liquid water 
a nd creation of a fl ow net wo rk. C o mplex feedbac k m echan
isms between these processes influence their rates a nd spati a l 
va ri ability. 

The onse t of snow run ofrin different years may va ry over 
a 2 month peri od , complicating rese rvoir ma nagem e l1l a nd 
creating conflic ts a mong water use rs. The U. S. Office of 
l echnology Assessment (U.S. Co ng ress, 1983) a nd \ Vo rld Me
teo rological Organi zati on (1986) recommended improve
ments in abilities to forecast timing of ea rl y spring runo ff. 

The ea rly ph ases of snowmelt runoff release a large frac
ti on of the snow cover's ionic load and thereby a ffect the 
impacts of acidic precipitati on o n aquatic ecosys te ms in 
snow-domina ted regions. Since the pioneering studi es of 
Johannessen a nd H enriksen (1978) a nd Col beck (1981), many 
fi eld and labora tory il1l'es tigati ons hm'e demonstra ted that 
50- 90% of the solute load of the snoll'pack is removed by 
the first 20- 30 % of seasona l snowmelt runoff The spati al 
di stribution of thi s initial portion of snowmelt runoff a round 
a drainage basin ca n control the concentration a nd durati on 
of c1 eyated solute loads in stream s (Colbeek, 1981; \Villi ams 
and Mc1aek, 1989). Improved knowl edge of facto rs influen
cing the onse t o f snowmelt runoff should help in studies of 
the spati a l distribution of a n ionic pulse. 

In his review of wa ter mOITment through snOIl', Col beck 

(1978, p. 168) sta ted , '''-cry little is known about the deta il s of 
snow during the tra nsient period bet ween the dry, fresh snow 
a nd the mature, ripe snow". Comprehensil'e studies of snow
pack ripening ( ~Ia rs h , 1983, 1987a, b, 1988, 1991; ~Ia rs h a nd 
Woo, 198+a, b, 1985) in the Canadi a n High Arctic prov ided 
much insight into processes occurring during the ripening of 
cold snoll' cOl 'er a t high latitudes. Ripening processes in 
Greenl and were well described by Pfeffer and Humphrey 
(1996). In situ measurements of temperature and heat nux 
within snoll'pac ks illustra ted patt erns o f heat transfer during 

the infiltration of liquid water in sub-freez ing snow (Sturm 
a nd Holmgren, 1993; Conway and Benedict, 1994; PfeITer 
a nd Humphrey, 1996). Several resea rchers examined va ri o us 
a spec ts of snowpac k ripening in the Sierra :\Tevada a nd 
Cascades, U.S.A. (e.g. Church, 1940; Church, 1941 ; G e rdel, 
1945, 1948, 1954; U. S. Army Corps of Engineers, 1956; 
Sul a hri a, 1972; Smith, 1974; Kattc1ma nn, 1986; ~vI cGurk a nd 

K a ttelmann, 1986). H owcver, these studi es have no t pro
vided a complete desc ription of the transition fi'om winter 
conditions to spring snow that is releasing meltwater. Morc 
info rmati on about form ation of ice layers a nd now ne two rks 
is needed to improve the effectiveness of water-routin g and 
chem ica l-rc1ease m odel s of snoll' (Co l beck, 1991). 

Some applications o f physicall y based no\\'pack m odel s 
ass ume hori zonta l ho m ogeneit y (e.g. Jordan, 1991). D esc rip
ti o ns orsnow pack processes and properti es should contribute 
to m ore rea listic ass umptions for modeling. This paper dis
cusses observa tions o f wa ter movement into and th ro ug h in
iti a lly dry snow a nd the fo rmati on of ice layers a nd fl ow 
cha nnels within snowpacks of the Si erra Nevada, Califo rnia . 
This proj ect is conside red a case-stud y becau e ripening pro
cesses a rc highl y va ri abl e from year to year a nd fro m 
loca ti on to loca ti on (Colbeek, 1991), but the observa tio ns re
po rted here support m a ny of" the findin gs of Pfeffer a nd 
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Humphrey (1996) in a different snow climate. As a ddi tional 
field studies of this nature are conducted in a varie ty of set
tings, some consistent patterns of snowpack evolution may 
emerge that will allow improved m odeling capability. 

REVIEW OF RIPENING PROCESSES 

After water is generated at (or just below) the snow surface 
by melting, o r is added by rainfa ll, the O°C liquid first con
tacts O°C snow g ra ins. T hese grains achi eve a more ro unded 
shape and the la rger grain grow in size as the sm a ller grains 
lose mass to them (Wakahama, 1968; Col beck, 1973; Mar h, 
1987 b). When liquid water is contig uous around the grains 
(occurring when it occupies more than about 7 % of the total 
vo lume), individual grain growth and separation a re par
ticul a rly rapid (Colbeck, 1982). At lower water contents 
where liquid-water inclusions are not cont iguous, grains 
grow more slowly bu t become bonded together in clusters. 
When the water freezes, large p olycrystalline g rains form. 
These different types of metamorphism may occu r si multan
eously only a few mm apart. The resulting difference in 
grain-size a nd configuration combined with p re-existing 
\'ariations in microscalc snowpack structure (e.g. wind 
crusts, different crystals, buried surface hoar, irregu lar mi
crotopography) lead to a non-uniform distr ibution ofliquid 
water, which enhances differences in rates of meta m orphism 
and consequent grain-size (Colbeck, 1978). 

Where the snow is at O°C, liqu id water will be retained 
by capilla ry p ress ure in the pore spaces. Thi s capi ll a ry re
qui rement, o r irreducible water content, will vary a t the grain 
scale depending on the size and shape of the p ore spaces. 
More water will be held in the sm aller pores of fine-grain 
snow than in the la rger voids of coarse-grain snow. vVhere 
fine-grain snow overli es coarse-grain snow, water will accu
mulate in the upper layer until the pressure difference 
between the layers is relieved wh en water ca n fl ow into the 
lower layer (Wa nkiewicz, 1979). If there is a sufficient discon
tinuity in snow texture, watcr will acc umula te in a satu
rated layer until water pressure a t the interface approaches 
a tmospheric pressu re (the ex trem e case where there is only 
void space ). ' ''' here wate r pressure is equal across the inter
face, water wi ll begin to now into the lower layer under the 
innuence of g ravity. The thicknes of such satura ted layers 
can reach 20- 30 mm (Colbeck, 1975; Wankiewicz, 1976). If 
the saturated layer is incl ined, water will tend to fl ow down
slope. Thickness of saturated layers increases downslope as 
water accumul a tes from expansion of the contributing a rea. 
At some point downslope, wate r will cross the impeding 
layer because of either a local increase in permeability at 
the layer boundary or equalizatio n of water pressure above 
and capilla ry pressure below. These zones where water tra
verses a snow layer are often called flowjingers and have ana
logues in other porous media (e.g. Glass and others, 1989; 
Ritsema and others, 1993). These channels becom e preferred 
pathways for additional now as grain-size and p ermeability 
increase within them (Colbeck, 1978). In theo ry, fl ow fin gers 
should become better develop ed in warmer snow packs, 
where low temperatures do not inhibit their formation 
(Marsh and ''''00, 1984a). Creation of satura ted layers and 
flow fingers contributes to an irregul ar distribution of liquid 
water at a scale 2- 4 orders of m agnitude greater than the 
gra in scale. 

At high a ltitudes and latitudes, subsurface snow is typic-
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a lly many degrees below O°C at the beginning of spring 
melt. Liquid water percolating below the surface freezes 
when encountering cold ice grains, which then warm from 
release of latent heat as thermal equi li brium is approached. 
H owever, the quantity of water tha t can be frozen with in the 
snowpack is sma l I. L ess than 20 mm of water was frozen in 
snowpacks up to 1.2 m deep in the High Arctic (M a rsh a nd 
Woo, 1984a). About 90 % of this water froze into di stinct ice 
layers. Additional freezing of liquid wa ter occurs as accre
tion on isolated g rains (Pfeffer and others, 1990). A basal ice 
layer may form a t the snow/soil interface if the soil is below 
ooe and has limited p ermeability (Woo and Heron, 1981). 
Formation of ice layers within the snowpack depends on for
m ation of now fin ge rs. Flow fingers a re requi red to trans
port water through cold snow until it reaches a textural 
di scontinuity deeper in the snowpack where it spreads out 
a nd freezes. The ice layers, in turn, a llow water to pass 
through them in a few places, generating a point release of 
water to the underly ing layer (Marsh and \Voo, 1984a). Ice 
layers formed during the dry-to-wet transition peri od con
tinue to strongly influence water m ovement thro ug h the 
snowpack later in spring (Furbish, 1988; Colbeck, 1991). 

STUDY AREA AND METHODS 

This project was cond ucted during two spring seasons a t two 
locations in the Sier ra Nevada. A pilo t study was m ade in 
1988 at Emerald L a ke in Sequoia National Park (36°35' N, 
118°40' W), at 2950- 3100 m a.s. l. We observed snow proper
ties in snow pits a t fo ur sites on north aspects with different 
energy-balance cha racteristics related to shading by the local 
terrain. The 1988 snow season had less than normal snowfall, 
with most of the snowpack in place by mid:January and only 
one additional storm at the end of February. The water 
equivalence of the snowpack at the upper sites was about I m 
a t the beginning of surface melt in la te March. 

M ore fi eld obser vations were m ade in 1991 on a nd 
a round Mammoth M ountain (37"37' N, 1190 02' W ), so uth
east ofYosemite National Park at abo ut 2900 m a.s.1. Six sites 
were monitored in tensively throughout the tra nsition 
per iod: three on level ground (referred to as A- C ), one with 
a south a pect (site S ), one with a southeast aspec t (site SE) 
a nd one in a forest meadow at 2400 m a.s.1 (site M ). Five 
other sites were m onitored occasiona lly. A meteorological 
sta tion including snowmelt Iysimeters and in situ snow
pack-temperature sensors was adj acent to sites A- C. 
Because offailure o f the radiation recorder during the study 
per iod, adequate estimates of daily snowmelt from energy
ba la nce calcul ations could not be m ade. 

M ost of the 1991 snow pack formed during M a rch 
when > 4 m of snow fell on Mammoth Mounta in. Peak 
snow water equivalence was 0.6- 0.8 m at most sites. Skies 
were clear on onl y a couple of days during March, so there 
was little development of surface crusts, and storm laye rs 
were difTicult to di stinguish except on south-facing slopes. 
All M ammoth M o untain sites except site M were subj ect 
to strong winds, which resul ted in uneven deposition and 
redistribution of snow. Skies were m ostly clear from 28 
M a rch through 9 April , as is typical of spring weather in 
the eastern Sierr a evada. However, the rest of April was 
cha racteri zed by cloudy afternoons, below-average tem
peratures and occasional snowfall , conditions tha t lilnited 
snowmel t and prolo nged the transition period. 
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At the six principal sites, snow properties were obse rved 
every day except during and immedi ately after snowfa ll. 
Nlonitoring began on 27 March and continued through 7 
May at the slower-melting sites. Basic snow characteristics, 
such as stratigraphy, density, tcmpera ture and liquid-water 
content, were observed in more than 140 snow pits. In the 
first 10 days, snow pits with littl e penetration of liquid water 
were excavated to a depth of only Im . The pits were par
ti a lly refi li ed after observation, and 0.5- 1 m of undisturbed 
snow was removed from the south or southwest wall for each 
new observation. This successi\ 'e cutting-back of the pit wall 
was ass umed to be adequate to avoid la teral influences of the 
exposed face, sLlch a s energy input and ice formation, but 
this procedure introduced concerns about spatial varia tion. 
The snow observed on successive days was considered to be 
simila r to, but no t identical with , the snow exposed pre
viously. The destructive sampling procedure creates some 
uncerta inty in the results, though presumably not enough 
to a lter the basic findings. The pits did not appear to influ
ence the structure o r microtopography of the snow cover 
where the subsequent sampling occurred. 

In each snow pit, replicate measurements were made in 
two profil es 1- 2 m apa rt. Standa rd observations included 
stratigraphic desc riptions, temperature at 0.1 m intervals, 
density in O.lm increm ents with a I L sampler, and liquid
wa ter content. The la tter was measured in the early morning 
to observe residual wa ter storage a fter overnight drainage, 
using a capacitance probe (Denoth , 1989). Fi ve to ten liquid
water measurements were obtained in arbitrary 20 cm thick 
increments with the probe oriented vertically on its edge. In 
stratigraphic desc riptions, the term lens was used if a hori
zontal feature was di scontinuous, and layer was used if the 
feature was continuous across the 1- 2 m wide pit face. 
Sequentia l exca\'ation of the pit face in sha llow slices allowed 
examinati on of the continuity of features. D ye was appli ed 
with a hand spraye r to the snow surface during the first few 
days to observe movem ent of water with respect to the layer 
structure. Dye concentrati ons, amounts a nd application 
ra tes (1- 2 mm of wa ter in about 15 min ) were beli eved to be 
sma ll enough to avoid a lteration of qu a litati ve fl ow proper
ti cs. The dye observa tions were conducted seve ra l me ters 
away from the a reas of routine snow-pit observation. 

RESULTS 

Characteristics of the winter snow cover 

Before the onse t of surface melt in 1988, the snow pack a t the 
upper sites at Emera ld L ake was 2.3- 2.7 m deep and had one 
obvious di scontinuity a t 1.7- 1.9 m above the ground, appar
entl y the exposed surface from mid:Januar y to late February. 
Surface crusts were unlikely to deve lop on the north-fac ing 
slopes during the inter-storm periods of D ecember and ea rl y 
J anuary because of low Sun angle. D ensities were prog res-

3 sively la rger at greater depth: 250 kg m near the surface to 
450 kg m 3 near the g round. At a site rece iving severa l hours 
of sunlight each day, temperatures increased from - 4°C nea r 
the surface to - I DC a t the ground before melting began. At a 
site receiving minima l direct sunlight before mid-April, the 
temperature of the top meter was - 100 to - 8°C at the onse t 
of melt. 

At M ammoth Mountain in 1991, buried surface crusts 
were found in snow pits at the two south-facing sites (S a nd 
SE), a lthough they wel-e poorly developed compared to the 
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one a t Emerald Lake. At the other sites, the storm layers of 
Ma rch were generally indisting ui shable from each other. 
Dye applied to the surface did not penetra te > 0.5 m at any 
site and was generally not found below 0.3 m from the sur
face. Up to 16 discrete layers in this near-surface zone trans
mitted dyed water applied several meters upslope, but they 
could not be identifi ed in dry snow even in backlit secti ons. 
Snow from December a nd early Janua ry was obvious at the 
base of profiles at sites tha t had shallow snow cover before 
the March storms. Snow d epths at the end of March were 
2- 3 m at most of the sites. D epth at the start of the obser
vation p eriod at the low-elevation site (M ) was 1.5 m, a nd 
3.8 m of snow were found a t a north-facing site. Initia l den
sities were < 200 kg m 3 near the surface and > 400 kg m -3 

near the base. Prior to melt, snowpack temperatures were as 
low as - 10°C nea r the surface, but were - 20 to oDe at the 
base. These temperature profil es were inverted compared to 
those obse rved in the Ca nadian High Arctic where perma
fro st underli es the snow cover (Marsh and Woo, 1984a, fi gs 3 
and 7), but a re typical of the Sierra Nevada (M cGurk, 1983). 
Soil temperatures at the stud y sites are genera ll y near O°C by 
the onse t of melt, but the soil could remain fro zen if autumn 
temperatures were unusu a lly low and snow cover did no t 
begin to insulate the soil until late November or December. 
Thus, the re is the potenti a l fo r basal ice laye rs to form in 
these a reas of thr Sierra Nevada, although we have no t 
observed layers> 3 cm thick. 

Densification 

At M ammoth Mountain , snowpack densities increased very 
quickly during the first few d ays after the cessati on of snow
fall on 27 M arch and befo re substantial surface melting. For 
example, mean density cha nged from 280 to 330 kg m 3 

between 27 March and 2 April and from 260 to 340 kg m- 3 

between 27 M arch and 3 April at two sites o n level ground , 
~ . 

and from 300 to 380 kg m . between 30 M a rch and 3 Apnl 
at site SE. Changes were g reatest close to the surface. After 
this initial period, average densities increased almost line
arly throughout the period. Introduction of liquid water 
was not associated with a ny obv ious cha nges in the rate of 
densification averaged throughout the snowpack. Densities 
ofO.lm increments varied too much betwee n samples to lead 
to any conclusions about trends in a pa rtic ula r layer. At 
Emera ld Lake, mean de nsiti es were a lready about 
400 kg m 3 at the start of observations a nd increased only 
slowly through April. 

Temperature 

Snow temperatures at Emerald Lake ra nged from - I ° to 
-3 °C until liquid water p ercolated into successively deeper 
layers, warming the snowpack to O°C within 2- 4 days at the 
sta rt of April. 

At M a mmoth Mounta in, temperature profiles were in
iti a ll y below - 5°C between I m and the surface (Fig. 1). 
These temperatures increased rapidly during the sunny 
days foll owing the las t snowfa ll of March. At the so utheast
facing site (SE ), the snowpack became iso thermal in 4 days 
(Fig. la ). At the sites on leve l terrain, tempe ra tures warmed 
to between - 30 and - 1°C within 7 days (Fig. Ib and c), but 
remained slightl y below O°C in much of the profil e throug h
out April. In situ tempera ture sensors in the lowest 0.5 m of 
the snowpack near the level sites did not a tta in O°C until 5 
and 6 May. 
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Fig. 1. SnowjJack temperatures warmed rapidly bifore the in 
troduction of liquid water. Site SE was on a southeast facing 
slope and warmed muchJaster than sites A-C, which were on 
level ground. AllJour sites were on Mammoth Mountain. 

Liq u i d-water content 

When liquid water was first visible on the snow surface at 
Emerald L ake, some areas in the upper snowpack were 
found to contain 0.5-1 % liquid water by volume with the 
capacita nce probe, even though most of the snow had not 
yet warmed to ooe (K attelmann, 1990b). Liquid water was 
obse rved visually in isolated flow fin gers up to 1 cm in dia
meter and on some layer interfaces, while the temperature 
of snow a few cm away was - 1 ° to - 3°C. For the first week 
after the snowpack became isothermal, a lmost a ll measure
ments were 0.5- 3.0% by volume, with a few higher values of 
up to 6%. As more water flowed through the snowpack, 
average values for layers were generally 1- 3%. Values within 
the same layer were rarely consistent between the 5- 10 
measurements. Usually, these differences were < 2% by 
volume, but in about one-quarter of the 140 layers sampled 
the minimum and maximum values within the same layer 
differed by at least 2% by volume. There were a few layers 
where the minimum value was 0.5- 1 % and the maximum 
value was 5-6%. 

At Mammoth Mountain, small amounts of liquid were 
found below the night-freeze crust at all sites except those 
with north aspect within a few days of the weather clearing 
in late March. Water content averaged over the entire profile 
increased from near zero to > 2% by volume over 10 day 
periods in early April on south-facing slopes, and in late 
April on level terrain (Fig. 2). Average water contents below 
the top 0.5 m of snow at the south-facing sites remained 
< 1 % by volume and were m os tly zero for the first 8 days of 
the 10 day wetting period. Linear and dendritic drainage 
patterns were noted on these slopes, indicating that water 
was fl owing downslope. H owever, water appeared to remain 
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Fig. 2. Average liquid-water content ( Lr VC) increased over a 
10 day period at the sOllthfacing sites (S and SE) and the 
level sites (A and C) at Mammoth Mountain . 

near the surface, as suggested by d ye application and the ab
sence of liquid water in pit profiles below 0.5 m from the sur
face. Icicles weighing several kg a lso formed each night at the 
top of the ups10pe pit walls where water flowed out of the 
near-surface layers. Icicles did not form on the lower part of 
the walls. By the 11th and 12th days (in different pits) of the 
study, or 5 a nd 6 days into the wetting period, average water 
content was> 2% at levels above I m in one pit and above 
0.7 m in the other pit (Fig. 3). Liquid-water-content measure
ments of zero were still common in the lower part of these 
profiles, and a few zero or near-zero values were still noted 
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Fig. 3. Liquid-water content remained stratified (little water 
in the lower part) well into the wetting period on the south-
facing slojJes (sites S and SE) at !v[ammoth Mountain. Each 
line rejJTesents the profile for liquid-water content Jor a par
ticular day. 
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in the upper wet zone. Afte r 4 or 5 days, average water con
tents were 2: 2% by "olume throughout the profile, and a ll 
measureme nts revealed some liquid water. 

At the level sites on ?\Ia mmoth l\lounta in, liquid-water 
meas urem ents were above ze ro only near the surface until 
la te April. \Va ter then pe ne trated to the base within 3 days 
at t wo of the sites, which had values consiste ntly above 1% 
by volume thereafter (Fig. 4). At the third level site, where 
the pits crossed through a seri es of shall ow depressions in 
the snow surface, water contents were > I % throughout 
most of the profil e, including the base, on 24 and 30 April 
when pits co incided with depressions. However, water did 
not reach the base of pits located outside of depressions a t 
this site until 7 l\Iay. Dry zones were found in thi s area as 
late as 5 M ay. Water began to flow from the snowmelt lys i
meters on 7 a nd 8 ~Iay. 
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Fig. 4. On level terrain, water cOlltent increased slow[v 
throUg/lOut the profile, jJossibfy because of vertical !"Outing 
through flow fingers. Each Line represents the prqfile jor li
quid-water contentjor a particular da}-

Liquid wa ter was also observed at the base of a 2.8 m 
deep snow pit dug in a sha llow depression nea r sites A- C 
on 6 April. \Vater contents averaging 1.5 % by volume m"Cr 
the entire profile that included se, "C ral dry zones were meas
ured in another depression o n 8 April. At the other extreme, 
water conte nLS exceeding 5 % by volume, with the probe in
se rted , "Crti ca ll y, were found in o nl y 43 mea surements out 
of > 2800. Only 12 of these high "alues exceeded 10% by 
"olume, and a ll these measurements were a t the 10w-c1e"a
ti on site (M ). 

Stratigraphic features and ice form.ation 

At Emera ld L a ke, the ma in stra tigraphic features noticed 
during th e fi rst days of obse rva ti on were irregu lar wet zones 
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a few cm across a t their widest sec tion in the upper 0.2- 0.5 m 
of the snowpack. These wet zones were genera lly, though 
not always, ori ented parallel to the strata of the snowpack. 
\Vater spreading along the newl y exposed pit face some
times masked their original sha p e. Thin ice layers and col
umns were subsequemly found in the same p a rt of the 
profile. lee columns were later found deeper in a couple of 
profiles. Between 5 and 15 thin ice lenses were found in the 
top 0.2 m of a lmost all profiles. A 30- 50 mm thi ck ice layer 
g rew where an old crust was ide ntifi ed in three pits. In one 
of these pits, its fo rmati on prog ressed in 4 days from a thin 
(1- 2 mm ) ice layer to di scominuous wet zones to multiple 
thin ice lenses to the thicker ice laye r. In another pit, thi s 
ice layer formed from a region of large gra in clusters and 
thin lenses in 6 days. 

At ~lammoth ?\Iountain, the first stratigraphic features 
were noticed 3 d ays after cessation of snowfall. These features 
included irregula r wet zo nes a nd lenses, ice in thin lenses 
a nd small irregul a r chunks, a ndlense of coarse g ra ins. The 
irregul ar chunks of ice - features not long enough to be con
sidered an ice column - were assumed to be the result of 
freezing of the small wet zones. As wa ter percolated to g reat
er depth, ice lenses 1- 20 mm thick developed. These features 
ra nged in leng th from about 0.05 to 0.5 m acros the pit face. 
Truly continuous ice layers were not observed below the 
night-freeze crust in 1991. After 6 days a t the south-facing site 
a nd 16- 24 days a t the level sites, lenses and layers of elusters 
a nd coarse-g rain snow became prominent, usua lly a bove or 
surrounding ice lenses. These laye rs were sometimes ob
viously wet or even saturated. Appearance of coarse-grain 
layers co incided with local increases in liquid-water content 
(Figs 3 and 4). After the cua rse-g ra i n layers form ed, ice 
lenses became less apparent. 

The most active a rea of ice fo rm a tion was in the upper
most 0.2 m, wh ere water was produced during the day and 
frozen at night. This zone was cha rae terized by the presence 
of 5- 20 ice lenses and layers, as well as coarse g rains and 
elusters. Ice occurred both as layers 10- 50 mm thiek with 
littl e apparent internal stratification a nd as multiple thin 
layers each 1- 10 111m thick lamin a ted together or sepa rated 
by equall y thin layers of coarse g rains with littl e interstiti a l 
ice. On clea r d ays, this zone would become completely 
thawed, with a " ro tten" texture a nd considerable void space. 
The depth of night freez ing ranged from about 0.05 to 0.2 m 
during the stud y. 

Few stratigra phic features were no ted below 0.5 m above 
the g round. This pa rt of the snowpac k contained the oldest, 
wa rmest and de nsest snow. At the base of the snowpac k, ice 
was found at two of the b 'el sites by mid-April , and by early 
M ay at the third le, "C1 site. O ccasiona ll y, liquid water was 
a lso found pond cd on thi s basal ice layer or on the soil. The 
basal ice layer was generally 10- 40 mm thick but was di s
continuous. 

DISCUSSION 

The snow cover a t Emerald Lake a nd l\Iammoth !-.10unta in 
was highl y " a ri a ble in its properti es a nd in its resp onse to 
the introductio n of liquid water. Tota l depth and position of" 
stratigraphic features vari ed by tens of cm over di sta nces of 
a few meters, causing some u ncerta i nt y in desc ribi ng pro
g ress ion of laye r de"elopment based on destructive 
sampling. Otherwise, the obse rved va ri ability in snow prop-
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erti es provided evidence of the impo rtance of isolated chan
nels in routing water through a newly wetted snowpack. 
Snow densities varied by tens of kg m 3 over distances of a 
few cm, and had the greatest di screpancies when liquid 
wa ter was pre ent in one sample but not the other. Tempera
tures a t a given depth in the profile varied by up to 2DC as 
water entered tha t part of the snowpack. Liquid water was 
irregul arl y distributed as well, with dry zones adjacent to 
those with severa l per cent liquid water by volume. Although 
other causes of the increased vari ability in density and tem
perature coincident with introduction ofliquid water can be 
imagined, a highly irregular distribution of liquid water as 
measured provides the most obvious explanation. Previous 
evidence offlow channels has relied on dye applications a nd 
excavations of "fossil" channels represented by ice columns 
(e.g. Ahlmann and Tveten, 1923; G erdel, 1948, 1954; M arsh 
and Woo, 1984a; Marsh, 1988). 

During the initial introduction of liquid water into the 
snowpacks observed at Emerald La ke and lVlammoth Moun
tain, its highly irregula r di stribution m akes the concept of a 
uniform wetting front inappropria te. Convergence of near
surface flow in sha llow depressions on level snow surfaces al
lowed water to reach the base of the snowpack as much as 
1 month in advance of a general or background wetting front. 
vVater may penetrate only a few cm below the surface before 
fl owing laterally along discontinuities to points of conver
gence (Kattelmann, 1990a). Enough water ca n conve rge to 

a llow penetration of the entire snowpack at even weak melt 
ra tes. On sloping terrain, water initia lly fl owed only down
slope parallel to the strata within the near-surface layers, 
completely bypassing the lower snowpack. Simila r phenom
ena have been suggested by Marsh (quoted by Colbeck, 1991) 
and Pfeffer and Humphrey (1996). In the cases observed here, 
ice layers were not present, and merely a change in texture led 
to the non-vertical flow. If we overlook these more extreme 
situations, the time lag between a rrival of water at the base 
in fl ow fingers and apparently thorough wetting of the snow
pack down to its base was 3, 6, 9, 15, 17 and 20 days at va rious 
sites on Mammoth Mountain. The two extremes (3 and 
20 days ) occurred a t level sites tha t were < 100 m apart with 
otherwise similar characteri stics. 

Most of the ice formation occurred in the night-time 
freeze zone, producing each night a hard surface crust 0.\ -
0.2 m thick composed of up to 20 thin ice lenses and layers. 
The nightly formation of these laye rs interrupted the supply 
of water to the bulk of the snow pack, and reduced melting 
on the following d ay by cooling below ODC (Bengtsson, 
1982). Development of ice layers occurred where water froze 
in about 20- 30% of the volume of a particul ar layer, in
creasing the density of each layer by 200- 300 kg m - 3. For 
exa mple, formation of ten ice layers of 5 mm thickness (in
cluding pre-existing snow grains) required the radia tional 
loss of 3- 5 MJ m - 2 and would freeze 11 - ]7 mm of water. 
The small amount of da ily melt produced early in the spring 
cou ld completely refreeze each nig ht in thi s near- surface 
zone. Only when meltwater production exceeded several 
mm d I could substantial amounts of water move deeper 
into the snowpack, in a reas other than convergence zones. 

Within the snowpack, a maximum of 10- 20 thin ice 
lenses were found at most of the sites. As Marsh a nd Woo 
(1984a) pointed out, these di scontinuous structures could 
not be associated with any visible pre-melt strata and prob
ably form where water in flow fingers spreads out on some 
minor textura l discontinuity. H owever, these features were 
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more common than in the Arctic, and the cumulative release 
of latent heat from their formation accounted for the final 
warming of the snowpack. With 10-20 lenses in most profil es 
averaging 2 mm in thi ckness when ice lenses were obse rved 
to be a t the maximum stage of development, 20- 40 mm of 
ice lenses would be present if they were continuous. If den
sity changed by 300- 400 kg m - 3 at the location of the lenses 
and they occupied one-qu arter to one-ha lf of the hori zontal 
a rea, then 0.5-2.7 MJ m - 2 of energy would be released by 
their formation and 2- 9 mm of water would freeze. Snow
packs at average temperatures of - 2° to - 1 DC, total depths 
of 1.5-2.0 m and average densities of 350- 400 kg m - 3 could 
freeze 3- 10 mm of water equivalence or about the same as 
the observed amount of ice formed. Ma rsh a nd Woo (1984a ) 
found that 8- 18 mm of water froze in thick ice layers in the 
colder but shallower a rctic snow cove r. Between 30 and 
40 mm ofliquid water were present in the 1.3- 1.5 m of snow 
after it was isothcrmal a nd lacked any dry zones. The equiva
lent average value of about 2% by volume is somewhat lower 
than commonly used estimates of irreducible water content 
of7 % of the pore volume (Colbeck, 1978) or 3% of the tota l 
volume (Colbeck and others, 1990). Considerably more water 
was stored by capilla ry retention than was frozen in these 
snowpacks - a situation opposite the Arctic obse rvations of 
Marsh and Woo (1984a). The snowpacks observed during 
this stud y formed during short parts of the snow-accumu
lation season and lacked the usually obvious stratigraphy 
tha t results from inter-storm periods of several days' dura
tion. The one thick ice layer observed a t Emerald Lake 
during thi s study formed at a di stinct in ter-storm boundary, 
as have dozens of others observed by the a uthor over the 
years and described by Berg (1982). 

Stra tigraphy exposed on pi t walls is a sample of horizon
ta l strata extending laterally throughout the snowpack. The 
features observed are m ere pieces of these more extensive 
structures. Sequenti a l cutting-back of the pit wall in thin in
crements revealed some details of the horizontal form and 
extent of strata. The ice lenses documented in the pit profiles 
were usua ll y parts of ice sheets containing m any holes 
something visualized as a slice of Swiss cheese cm bedded 
in a gra nular medium (Fig. 5). The holes of assorted sizes 
(0.1 - 0.5 m across) constituted about 50- 75% of the tota l 

Fig. 5. Schematic diagram of apparently discontinuous ice 
lenses (gray bands) as typically observed in a stratigmphic 
pnifile of a snow pit ( lift), and portions of the corresponding 
three-dimensional ice layers containing holes (right). 
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area of the feature. M a rsh a nd Woo (1984a ) characteri zed 
ice laye rs as two types: thicker, continuous and thinner, di s
continuous. Our obser vations in the Sierra Ne\·ada suggest 
there a re two types of discontinuous ice form ations: isola ted , 
somewhat randoml y located lenses not associated with a ny 
appa rent strata, as described by Ma rsh and Woo (1984a), 
and the "Swiss cheese" va ri et y forming a t textural disconti nu
ities. Such features may be incompletely developed ice laye rs 
that lacked sufficient wa ter and cold content to become con
tinuous. Holes in the "Swiss cheese" layers also provide a 
pl ace for fl ow fin gers to ori ginate where water spills off the 
edge of the ice. These holes a re an extreme version of the " la t
eral vari ations in the properties" of impeding horizons whe re 
Marsh a nd Woo (l984a) postul ated fl ow-finge r formation. 

At M ammoth M oun ta in, ice lenses did not form until 
aft er the snowpack h ad a lready warmed up to - 2°C or war
mer. Appa rently, the - 50 to - 10°C snow present at the sta rt 
of the study warmed by conduction a nd freez ing of water in 
irregula r forms before it had a chance to spread out latera ll y. 
Liquid-wa ter content as measured did not increase until 
a fter ice-lens formation was complete. Within a few days of 
wate r availabili ty, ice lenses readil y degenerated into 
coarse-g ra in layers. Basal ice layers were much thinner tha n 
those in the Arctic because of warmer substrate. Neverthe
less, a few cm of basal ice can form in the "wa rm" snowp acks 
of the Sierra evada a nd del ay release of initial meltwa te r 
tha t has percolated through the snowpack in zones of con
vergent fl ow. 

IMPLICATIONS 

Res ults of this stud y m ay have applicatio ns in guiding futu re 
fi eld resea rch and eventua l improvement of models of wa ter 
and chem ical release from snow cover. Observati ons of fl ow
path geometry and liquid-water di stribution will be reported 
in a subsequem paper. As h as been demonstrated many times 
before (e.g. Gerdel, 1954; M arsh and Woo, 1984·a; K attel
ma nn, 1986; Conway a nd Benedict, 1994; PfeITer and Hum
phrey, 1996), but incorpora ted into few models (Colbeck, 
1979; M a rsh and Woo, 1984b), water fl ows in distinct cha n
nels a nd is non-uniforml y di stributed. L ateral downslope 
fl ow a long tex tural di scontinuili es may acco unt for a greate r 
fracti on of total water m ovement than has been reali zed. The 
first pulse of water released from the snowpack probably 
comes from conve rgent fl ow at points ofl oca li zed surface de
pression. Flow fingers can deliver water through the snow
pack for weeks before the entire snow pack becomes wet. 
Eve n thin ice sheets p erfo rated with ho les can reorgani ze 
the fl ow field at many levels within the snow cover. 

R em oval of conta mina nts from the snowpaek dep end s 
on where water i avail a ble to act as a transport medium . 
Solute concentration o f o utflow from a n Arctic snowp ac k 
was g reater in areas of low fl ow than in adj ace nt sections o f 
the snowpack produc ing wa ter at higher rates (Marsh and 
Pomeroy, 1993). Accumula tion of water a t layer bounda ri es 
allows ions deposited on the snow surface between sto rms to 
be mobili zed at the ver y beginning of water release. H ow
ever, deep laye r bounda ri es within sloping snowpacks may 
be byp assed by the initi a l flu sh. Althoug h the first 1- 3% o f 
all melt water released m ay have bypassed most of the snow
pack, the rest of the snowpack appea red to be wetted to th e 
base before 5% of the snowpack had m elted. Quantifying 
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these phenomena will continue to be difficult, but at leas t 

wc must avoid the tempta tion to assume uniformity. 
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